
Sat urday.'s. Film.. I Cochran Chapel
For those not attending the -1 The speaker at this Sunday's

Prom, "Weekend at the Wal- Chapel Service will be Rev.uirI dorf" Will be shown in G. W. H. Cornelius P. Trowb ridge of
tonight. Saturday's movie is Chestnut Hill, Mass. Service to"The House on 92nd Street." I1ULIAN-Jstart at 11:00,o'clock.
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ler 'we~~~~ Dr. Fuess Addresses
66LARGEST WINTER PROM'
betwe 190 Couples To Attend Dance; Pl' -om e c m n

Keih Award Prizes, Gum Laude InitiationeI~a~nMrs. Fuess Among PatronessesCal CofdneFih
WOII Tnigt, a 9:30 sharp in the Commons, the largest Win- . o n

Li bnreo Po ee held at P. A., wil begin to the music of Ruby -'"The need of a well-grounded confidence and faith" was,
y Sal tewPao everhi ochestra. The patronesses at the dance will the message of Dr. Fuess' address at the Plan A commence-

-0. be the Mrs. Fuess, Boyce, Shields, Sanborn, DiClemente,-i ment, in the Cochran Chapel, this afternoon. Those who re-
Allis, Severance, Coiry, and Willard. There will be one-hbun- ceived diplomas at that time are L. W. Barss, W. G. Blanding,

ned L ddand- ninety couples and eight stags at the dance. Thi' R. W. Godridge, W. A. Pollard and R. L. Tabox Jr. Filling
number far excedes, the previous ~~~~~~~~~~~~~out the program were prize awards to R. B. Solomon, G. D.ron- rtenodingr ah nurmbeHarpereople Bush, R. Q Anderson, and R. C.teodin f ore mbefpol Ha p rFollansbee D.Moses; and the initiation of select-

Von o Dr. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~G. G. Kaufmann ed seniars. into the Cum LaudeThe girls may not arrive on the I
Hil until after the Commencement R t rsFo a cey

exercises are over on Friday after- Captain From Pacific
oon. There will be a tea from 5: 00 Reue+Bronze Star, Rank of commencement under the acceler-

won. oy o 6: 00 given by Dr. and Mrs. Fuess .Will Resume Teaching ated program, Dr.atedprogram, Fr.eFuefsuoundttha
- ~~~~~Mr. Harper Follansbee, after five Lt.-Col. Gained in Army to many people the long-soughtwon or years in the army, will return to Plan A Seniors graduating today. From left to right, first row: "~Somehow they saw fit to award post-war period of happiness had

- - ~~~~teach here in the spring term. Al- Blanding, Godridge, Tarbox, Second row: Pollard, Thomas. me the Bronze Star" typified the skies, filled with "ravens and v-
n by though not in, any battle______________he__worked_ way in which Doctor Gustav G. tures," of adver-sity. He recalled

himself up from private to captain ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Kaufnmann modestly related his war anothed dark day, after the depres-

and served in Hawaii and the P- P.-MvcflUGH VW INS NOTICE _ experiences. The doctor, formerly siofl, when President Roosevelt had
cific. He will assist his brother Mr. tdnssaigfrtePo Lieutenant-Colonel Kaufmann and said, "The only thing we have to
P.reFolnbe nbolgA. I S -P I EI are reminded that week-end ex- recently discharged from the Army fear is fear itself,-nameles, unreas-Ball Med~~r olase asdatdi C R - C N ES ue egna 0a.m oo-ical Corps, has rejoined the oflable, unjustified terror which

S. Mr. Follansbee waa drafted in CARR- CONTEST ~~~~~~row. Breakfast will be served staff of the sham Infirmary fter paralyzes needed efforts to convert
1941 immediately after completing in the Commons from 9:30 to 10 an absence of nearly four years. retreat into advance", and thought 
his first year here, went through C. H. Schaiferl, Higgins,, All guests of boys should leave Assigned to the One Hundred these words as applicable now as

-~~~~ - ~~~officer candidate school, and was Lorant Also Place; by 12:30. Fifth General Hospital after leaving they were then.
promoted to captain. Working_______________with___P. A. in April of 1942, Doctor KauI- Hard Trials

the adjuatnt general's office, he Dr. Fuiess Presides man was commissioned a captain Continuing, Dr. Fuess hoped that,er F; ~~~~~~served at the headquarters of the By R. F. Wille Weekly Meeting S and went from Andover to the hos- 'surely you young men will not
lu'sy I% U . Army service force, middleStre pital unit at Harvard mdeical permit temporary conditions to getPacifc. Hi dutis wer in cnnec- Last Tuesday night in the Bul- Sa tdb S. of I school. A month later he was as you down." He thought of the "hard

rtable ti~~~- on. with replacement activities and- finch Debating Room, the Fourth sge ooesa uyadlf trials and great tribulations" that
rtely pri~~prone.AnulCoptiinfo heCr To - Improve Student San Francisco aboard an army young men and women still have

Only Follansbee Not Married prizes for skill in oral English were Faculty Relations transport.- to face, not as discouraging, but as
held-- with klght contestants speak- aigagatse owr Service in Pacific obstacles against which one mustDischarged bt four.- weeks ago, Taigagatseifradi

Mr. Follansbee has been resting up ing. The first prize of fifteen dol- the direction of better and more Arriving in Australia, Doctor test "His strength, and his stamia
ial W ~~~~~~~~since. He who, incidentaly, is the lams was awarded to Paul Rodney friendly student-faculty relations, Kaufmann served almost two years and his will", and that ni facing

VIlLLER only Follansbee brother not yet McHugh for his interpretation of the Society of Inquiry has initiated at a post not far from Brisbane, ContinedonPage_
Miss Joan Hunt, featured voca- married, has spent some time on "The Celebrated Jumping Frog of a program of informal weekly meet- where his work was for the most otneLnPg 

CORDS ist and trumpet irtuoso, who will the hill residing at Clement Hos Calaveras County" by Mark Twain. ings between members of the Stu- part limited to the caring of medi-
luplicat ppea:r toih with Ruby New- with his brother. CalHnySafiHynHgie, dent Body and the Faculty at the cal diseases. Not long af ter though, Ph l A ssailsan' orhesraat the Winter At Andover in 1940-1941 Mr. Fol- and Andrew Corant received prizes Log Cabin n the sanctuary. hie gained much experience in the

romn. lansbee coached club soccer and as of eleven, nine and five dollars re- These meetings, which are being use of penicillin and plasma, when
L.ASSIC slsted in baseball; he hopes to be spectively. Dr. Fuess resided. held on various days each week, reshipp ed to the Philippines it $25 , 0
)LES or all the boys and their guests. At connected with several ativities The first peaker wvas John Chit- consist of an informal discussion was in these latter islands and

ALBU even o'clock there will be an in- next fall, as well as serve wherever tick, whose selection was from "The period during an evening meal in those of the Netherlands, East In- I c m i i
Need ormal dinner at the Comnmons for needed n the athletic program. His Secret Life of Walter Mitty" by the cabin. Usually present at these dies that he spent the rest of hisIn or e Lirit

6 M~ dormitory was Rckwell ini his year James, Thurber. Chittick seemned a nmeetings are four members of the overseas duty. For his work in the Bahr, Landergan Win;
e1 15 he boys and girls not attending here, but he has' no idea where he bit tense during his. recitation, and faculty and six students, who come Indies, Doctor Kaufmann was. Vote for 18-Year-Olds

raternities. Mr. and Mrs. Lane will will be stationed now, as a result, stumbled a few times. to the cabin at the invitation of two awarded the bronze star.
ct as host and hostess respectively Mr. Follansbee attended Shady- His interpretation was fairly good members of the Society of Inquiry. Thus, after a period of three and Topic Next Wednesday
tthis meal. The girls attending side Academy in Pittsburg, and in this -ha~If-humierous half-seriousI The hosts. for the first meeting were one-half year's served abroad, Lieut- "The limitation of incomes to

he frteiniy diners, hich egingraduated from Princeton n 1937. piece from James Thurber, even Dan Anderson and Myles Chute, enant-Colonel Kaufmann received
$25,000 annualy is not aviata fort 7:0,areit expeceds to ic dressiorm While there he played on the var- -though he failed to place. and John Macomber and Jack Tait his discharge, returned to both the health of our economy" was the* t :0 r xetdt rs om sity soccer team which captured the "The Leader of the People" were hosts for the second meeting. mufti and Andover. contention of the negative side in

lly unless. otherwise notified. middle Atlantic States champion- Th netsakrwsHyd The guests this week will come at Although he has not as yet form- last Wednesday's Philo debate, r-
At promptly 9:30, Ruby Newman ship. Hegnex spoeake a ast Haydnh the invitation of Frank Jones and ed specific plans for the future, the ge yBh n adra n
ill open the Prom by raising his Leader of the People" by John Jim Dale. The Society of Inquiry already popular Doctor Kfmann winning the house vote. Young and
aton in the air. Ruby's band is6 Se ir Lav- Steinback. Although generally soft- plans to notinue this policy of intends to continue on at the Isham Brydon constituted the affirmative,

onsidered by many to be oneiorofLthe spoken, he delivered his selection weekly meetings for better stit- Infirmary in the role of assistant contending that such a limitation
siadsnBso.TerewillbeyAdmirableeRecords with great facility and in-terpreta- dent-faculty relaitons throughout to Doctor Gallagher. At present heisaboueyncsr.

est bands, in Bost ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ton. Hhee was givenmthirdeprizerof the rest of this term and all of next and his wife are living at Wildwoodi boueyncsay
iteen dances, of which the tenth Lawrence, Whitcomb B a r s: to.Hewsgvntidpzeo term, farm. Tedbt nBlic etWd

Larry is planning to go to Prince_______________nine___dollars.____nesday___will___be_ nsdaywillbejoeatsb oec ofereand eleventh will be set aside as Larryw LrsnplanningeltoeegoatontPrince-dinponeadollars.n
uppe danes. he rom ill astton after graduation until the draft AnrwLrtthndeirda.itrstndmotnc to ayppe dncs.Th Prm il lstgets him. Here at P. A., he has piece from "The Tragic History o- ~ V d~ students: "Eighteen - year - olders,

i 2 a. in., at which time the boys. played football three years and has Doctor Fauistus" by Christopher J.o wA'ers Wn u c d hudhv h ih ovt. h
scort thir date to thei respec been onthe fening tea Moi arlow'e, in which Faustusi envis- ~*P r debaters on either side have not

cv orms.irdte o hi yes ear; e etan o f the fencing terins his death in an excited and To ta s cf yet been decided.
Gidrs. oOcpyee om eam his a.Hetas of o the ese passage.Lorant spoke freely Assailss c High Incomese
TeGirls aOcuytenn them dan evar sityarsse salso y ea and dramatically as his selection "Why not use a slide rule?" of- Unique excellence of Shakespeare's AsisHg noe

ill occupy seven drms the ae memrst lcofste choirad leer clu demanded. The judges awarded him fered Modeirator Mr. Alli's as a so- blank verse, while Martineau Young, the first speaker for the
ilup evend.h dorms ret fomeers heafi the odgleches- the fourth prize of five dollars. lution to the poblem o eliminating stressed his expertly-woven con- affirmative in this week's debate,used avreRoe ll. Williarms& tr and e bn ow years. ewsn-h Brces- McuhSek etdrudgery in mathematics. Youth struction of plot. should ih ituthenbasic nedore

used are Rokwell, Willams tra an the band fr two year. Beheld theSpspotlighthein the pfifthhmeet-heAfter-DinnerAfStorynntheSproposedldmeasure,"e that nis, the
all, Abbott House, Junior House sides. these, he has been a member Following Lorant's speach, Paul igo the Andover"meaurRoundatTableh
eever House, Clement House, and of Philo for two years. Mc~{ugh read something from Mark radio program as five Lowers - In writing English, Grosz thought limitation of incomes to $25,000 an-

r~. Sargent's ride of Johnson Hall. William Gardner Blanding. Twain's "Celebrated Jumping Frog Richard Coulson, Peter Fleming, thar-d in astoy"fwoul efund n asiaults of than incomtes thne
hose boys who lived in those "Willie" during his three years at of Calaverous County", a humerous Martin Grosz, Sheward Hagerty,te-inrsoywulbefndnbacfutsfhvngnomsn
rus, who are not going away for Andover, has compiled a brilliant selection which kepkt the audience and James Martineau - discussed creative writing. However, Fleming excess of $25,000.
e long weekend will be moved to scholastic record. His average Is in laughter during most of the read- the topic, "The Undergraduate said that the method of unvaried According to Young the first fault
ter parts of the campus for Fri- above 80, and he will graduate Cum Ing. With excellent emphasis and Looks at His Studies." assignment in expository writing in-oflreicmssththycae

ay night. On Saturday morning, Laude. He Is manager of this ear's xpression, his delivery was remark- Urenotohlbakiter creases a person's initiative to do depress-ions. He supported. this
ere will be breakfast served in the wrestling team, and he also s a able and practically perfect. He was Urenotohlbakiter bettei. Coulson declared that statement by saying that the size-

ommons btween 9:0 and 1:00 member of the Rifle Club. "Willie" given the first prize of fifteen dol- criticism, the students began byimgntoisaihentqlty beaoutflreicmswih
'cl11ok fobalte girls nding plans to attend Brown University lars for his nterpretation of the se- first discussing the merits of in the individual, and Martineau ad- goes unspent leads directly to eco-
hoe stain ath WilsHll Mrincld immediately upon his graduation lection. Shakespeare. Impressed by Shakes- ded that those who have this. nomic depression.
r's. Follansbee wil be host and from P. A. Thomas Parrish then read a se- el iniht trsycholog hies imagination should be n honor sec- As more is produced, and less

Ostessrespecively t thismeal. Robert Walsh Godridge. "Bob" lectlon from "An Episode of War" ing fl htatrsuyn i tions. Although he thought that money exchanged, said he, prices
1tgers stchve vat thmeir. In his two years at P. A., by Stephen Crane. This was the plays lie could now appreciate them expository writing is the more im- drop and a crash is the final re-
Igis uoon aturday.edthi earned his A n . V. B. football, story of a shocked soldier whose much more. On the other hand, portant, Hagerty saw a greater need suit.

mg by non, Saurday.won his numerals n cross country arm had to be amputated. Parrish's Grosz thought that a dictionary of for developing boys who are not His second point was that theSpecial acknowledgements go to and was on the varsity wrestling delivery was In a low, soft voice, samuitbl quthaithe dul'b readin i tdisedo unn u n oenetnesmr oe o
c etfo h Prom nto r.mCotb, squad. Last summer he was play- fitting to the selection, but his nter, Shsare an heulreyadislke In a terasubjetusof 'Maheatisfo the more enivela leislaur
Mgettin Rub Nemn n lhsing~statlstlclan of the "Yanks?' p3retation seemed a little lifeless thIotsmslcd uor o-Cun and sub tiofea uheld the_ fr th. conr .nniPIsilh
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LLI I~~~~~~~~~lAN ~~~~At last the inevitable has occurred
the PH-ILLIPIAF\ ine.2 r tne Clmi coo-Teln 

erdbekbtentefc

tic Press As-ociation 0!~ we~ll ci ot te Doil Pncetonion Teln erdbekbtentefc 
Assc~ccitionof Prpparcior7 shosiflo4Leuulty and students on the math 4 question

EditoriaL-Department cae t haf-ti
Editor-in-Chief ~Saturday night we have a picture cme.in toahead stdets -.- 

FREDERIC C. THOMAS, Jr. about spies-but definitely not a-la-mongwhnsuet
MARTINg EdItor Groucho Ivarx. "The House On 92nd t

Assignment Editor Features Editor , 
walked out simultane- * 

Btu

E. C. JORDAN J. W. FREEMAN 6t." has it all over the ordinary thrills ously in protest t theanSports Editor I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n
SpRt R EdiAt and chills spy flicker because it is all winter term exam sched- boa

D. L. Blokmer G N. Meeks 'bsdsldyo culcs eod rm ule published last week.55
C. B. ChrismanR.VPuJr the F. B. I. When veteran March Of 55n4itl o~oiiattccc±-.yr
L. G. Day, Jr R. E. Quaintatice, Jr. ono: lems;riin acc-ivr

Jt. P. Femming' A/M. Schulte Timer Louis de Rochiemond decided to mwevr i n isoy0l5UeL

R. Gardner PA' L.Sukdo.UIw
C. V. Greenberg -. F. Thames, Jr. produce about the doings of the F. B. 1. iau se, oe .iiutiler sounaea L 4do
R. A. Henry R H Wexler 

rSp

M Levine R F. Wille in wartime, he went right to J. Edgar iiie aiarm ana, as tne oiiuuings wer ..
Stp

A F McLean T H. Wyman Hoover with the idea. Hoover turned in tl

Business Department him and his script writer loose in e lpLC Luusneau-i uu qua
Business Manager Vanc o vacation viguLanties wiitiy

M. SUISMAN bueusflst aeterpick ofactual wi

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager turasws~ ~er o nirew up a pieiie une aaouna maiII mu i. . -nesd

A. C. GALLAGHER M. W. CHUTE 
gniet 

ii tefl.am
G. K.Grow Associates W.S oeinciet orh imLnrew up a picaKe mne arouna zir m, 

A. Jcckson Roger McLean What finally ca.me out of all this is xearboun ana bwnflcf. t. me oniy inci-
W. R. Johnson P. V. Pugh, Jr. -etcollege o 

Dan Lackey A. G. Tebbens the story of a young mid-wstueni iin iswry 0±. couipaLxae bepoe wab the

A. A Loekin S.K. West graduate (William Eythie) who, because LilItim 11114Wn1en a giory M44. 1OWer ci- er

The PHILLIPIAN is published Wednesdays during the
schaal year by The PHILLIPIAN baard. ot his German paetg, isofrd yut ii nriertm-y nzbe i&Ldd

Entered as second classrnta misafferdtbyrieatikeheorpngstseofficnei atciveridi
e,ndaver, Moss., under the act ot March 3, 1879 . the Nazis a chance to "tour and study wV±LlJ Lies 0±.L juUU11. Le11UWS, IL cocenigsuscitinsileth F er t

Addcress all correspondence aocenng sus ript in G r a y o s ~J3 *~ d t
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Andover, M-%ass., February 22, 1946 _____________arl~i~ea 

___________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~0Acuon ommittee) eiverea, rusiLL4 inmar

The Phillipian takes great pleasur C L ag bpeecnse o tne muitituie assentuieu osiu Six Seniors ae PH O DE A ES O
in announcing the election o Atobert 

nitelV1~ ~Li rs ± ie~er~aras~.L ae .~IL E A 
ii r. Fuess Speaker IN O ELIMIT letetl

.tIaopper v'v exier of Leomnuister, iiassa- II1%.i i m sauwoiJe5VIL 1 fo

Cn11Liti L LS o te ltditorlai .Board. By D. G. Page ana renownea "ice cream cones', .bIULLIcL Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page class

Friday evening, as a consolation Prize ueiiverea a stirring spte wilc wii them "the true man finds a health- Thchidudaheofee

f or the porJoes not going to the Prom, pea ecrowd upTo iromny luror ugauiiz, ful pleasures". He also wand that The byth~rosd mda easufre, coic

Wf Symbolic Importance the school has graciously consented to wnl, ne termeu "m~e ii±n~tUviAiN up±'dC- we niust accept change and rid pent strikes could be lift ui

treat us to a "Week-end iesnweecsancoecin ourselves "of the lhiscclaception Young contended that if labor kn John

FT are apt to think of the Corn- t-: At -Th Waldorf", with tae o xrie ncneto iiithat change is invariably decay. It that its management was not -

V mencement ceremony w haethe pleasant cmopany of attempted to readt into tne striiie a u- It far orey liel tol .bea progess indxesveicmsoi ol

mutwtesdsll atiue t IUnt ishonytettlyedthtd titat they were not being exploi

just witnessed solely as a tribute to a Walter Pidgeon, Ginger miaiiu or~ snorLer nomewor-K nor au no hneand had more in common with th

small group of graduating seniors. In Rogers, Van "S w o, o an i~'/2 , increase in gracies, uuu.i ,Wab With an eye towards both per- employers.

relt iisfgraesyblalm 
sonal life and the One World"

reality it is of greater symbolical m -1Boy" Johnson, and iLana enriy conceed that mis was a ratn- of Wendell Wilkie, Dr. Fuess said, Stresses Effect On CharityI

portance. It is a tribute both to all those "Lush-Lush" Turner. This celebrity- er extreme clemanct at tils time. "One sure test of a man's greatness Walt Landergan, first speaker s
who have graduated under the Plan A fruit-.salad is really two stories in one -iz his range, hisi power of think- ~he negative, gave three re&

program i past years, and also to all set in the platinum plated surroundings Lhis meeting was roxen p a its ing beyond his - personal deisres, why the proposed limitation wo

toewho have made this plan possible. of the Waldorf-Astoria. nignt y a water oomb huriecd irom ecnd zmtionhi wiliness to not nly bne uselesatbt evend rai

For Plan A, after three years of war- The first ploti after much shuffling second story o1 Bartlet kHall, but no onJe his neighbors". His concluding charitable institutions. Using '

time existence is closing shp. around, dels with a retuned war-cor- as seriousuy injured. A retelatory at- Words were: "Your path will be lips Academy as an example, La
time existence is closing shp. around, deas with a retured war-cor- wstraight ahead when you have ergan pointed out that most of

It has served its purpose well, bring- respondent (Walter Pidgeon) whose aep toild sorm oiarteet wastrepse ad'by learned that the Prophets of Gloom school buildings were donated

ing more than fifty boys through a Sum- main purpose in life is to get a good ausleorldbrbtlsnd-i need not be believed. To your gener- rich men like Mr. Cochran and

mer Session and to a successf ul, if pre- rest. But by way of helping a cub re- ieeilng is still mounting over the inci- ation the world looks with hope and Day. The only alternative to
Luent as we o to reis confidence. You can make it what said Landergan, would be und Fc

mature, graduation. Plan A can rightly porter (Keenan Wynn) try to get ag pe. you will?" able government control of all

be considered one of the more important story on a fradulent oil deal, he winds Ina xlsv neve otePi-Award of Prizes shosa hs

phases of Andover's contribution to the up in the apartment of Ginger Rogers, apian, given from his temporary head- Another disadvantage of this

war effort. a hollywood star, who thins that he is quarters in the secludedatmosphereFouFourrprizeswwereaawardedduring woulddbeethattittwoulddchangee
war effort. a hllywoold star, ho thinks thathe is quarters n the secludedatmottherceremonies.reTheiAur.ThianASo-lthe O worse theswholewh businessnet

In 1943, in order to complete their a thief after her jewels and spends the .aiernstein's Blue Danube Beer Grotto, ciety Prize to that member of the ture of the United States by -

education before draft laws overtook night "reforming" him.' When he is Joe Misstboat, leader of the strikers , Sofrh aut n i classmatesi teariiOnoid employeniet wor hei

them, thirty-four boys started to accel- trapped in her apartment by a detective said "Dem fakulity bums ain't got a its, outstanding in sterling character, der to raise his posiLion in Rl

erate under the newly-inaugurated Plan in the hall, he claims that he is her hus- chanct. We know our rites. And we'll high scholarship, and forceful lead- nelzs. It would also limit the 

A program. In '44 and '45, the number band and b the end of the next reel, light to da bitter end fer 'em". This in- ership", went to Richard Can-trell rezos made by corporations unl
Moses of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. donations because it would leave

dropped to twenty and then to fifteen. he really is. terview was cut short by the capture ol Class with the highest_~Jrarks 0on one enough money for large in,

Not the whole group starting in any The other half of this double header two faculty eavesdroppers disguised as "For the memeber of the Junior ments.

year graduated, for some were called by. concerns Van "My love and yours-The a cow. This ingenious fake was seen entrance examinations", Raymond Lastly, Landergan said tha

armed forcs, and, tis year, nder Boy ext Door"Johnson, returnedthrough when an alert sentry noticed an Quintas Anderson of Jamestown, would be useless to try -to ren
the mdfread hsyaudrByNx or onoartre New York,' received the Buteler- the national debt of four hun

the revised Selective Service Act, many war hero, who is at the Waldorf SPend- un-cowlike clanking. It turned out to be Thwing Prize. Roger Blaire Solo- billion by taxing incomes down

have been permitted to remain until ing his last week-end before a crucial one of t spy's hip flask which was Island and Geoffrey Douglas Bush $25,000 because only 7/53 f the

Jn.The diminishing of the group operation. He calls the hotel stenogra- dangling loose on its chain. (This was of Cambridge, Massachusetts were tional. income is madye by men S(

from year t oyear was due largely to pher to make out his will and is pleas- aprpitdaeeiecendhese-tit dlasadtenydlasmg ~r$500

the lowering of the average age of the antly dumbfounded when she turns out iff went right to work on it). respectively, given to those mem- Causes Economic Freecn

also to the fct that to b Lana "Miss angerous Cures of It was ater announcd thateasralytbersuofethauppereandrSeiorsclasses drydonesecon affirmamatie

student body, and alot h atta ob aa"isDneosCre fwho write the best examination on bater, pointed out that the i

many younger boys, in anticipation f Any Year" Turner. She is touched by and beer bust will be held to uight in an assigned literary subject. The tion would bring about econt

tedraft, accelerated in the lower.years. his predicament and seeing that he lacks the Grange of Freedom (formerly topic this year was the treatment freedom because it would take
The Plan A bys, though under great the necesary wlil to pull through, she George Washingtonl Hall) and all the of good will in "The Great Gatsby" control of industry out of the 1

The Plan A bo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and "The Scarlet Letter". of the rich few. He also stre4 ~~~~pressure, were consistently leaders of gives him a date to help cheer him uip. students-are cordially invited to attend. -Initiation of certain members of the point that the government

the Summer School. Although it was a But she breaks the date to go out with Entertainment will bfur urniheny h Caso19 inoteCmtoetildbHe measurned w

difficult job to cram the work of one Edward Arnold because he can give her "Curley's Burlies" imparted specially duing soithe bervie ebeshpoin bed limited.aH meuntioed Sha

term into a short eight weeks, they did the pent house she craves, and poor Van from Boston to help raise the morals scholarship. Those initiated are W. pered .under partial control.

it successfully, their cooperative spirit is worse off than ever. When Luscious G. Blanding, . F. Barrett, K. D. In reply to the charge of

adgeneral strength contributing no- Lana sees Vimless Van mopping around of the stikers. Borg, G. D. Bush, L. A. Carlsmith, plans removing personal incell

No settlement on the vital issue, at W. A. Chistison, G. Constable, . he stated that the employeew
ticeably to its success. Each year, too, she hs a change of heart and leaCerydonydo.,H..Fergurono M. S. Sbebforcedetotdodhisibesttoroelse

it has become evident that many of the Big Ed Arnold to go with Van. After stake (not to be confused with the fa- Foxwell, R. M. Lincoln, R. B. Salo-CotneonP

leaders of the regular session have been a not too few minutes on the balcony m-ous "issue is or issue ain't" squabble mon, and D. . Walker. The only Cniudo S

members of this group. Among the Plan Johnson has his vim and vigor back, and last year) is foreseen in the near future, ceived the honor of special com. group consisted of fifteen boys

- - ~~A boys have been captains of teams, stu- Lana has decided that she will like his much to the consternation of almost no mendation for work in his seniar other men have determined to
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Quintet To Meet B. C.o '~ Swimmers Sink Harvard
Def eat Marines 55-38, 54-12. Win Every Race

Upjohn, Richardson Boost Team Garner, McLane, Lazo Stand Out;
As Blue Lose to Harvard, Fargo Team Meets Dee rfield This Week

Having completed their 11th game on Wednesday, the Snapping a three-meet losing streak, the swimming team
Blue Hoopsters have but two games to play before the Red swamiped the Harvard J. V. last Saturday, rolling up 54 points
and Gray tilt one week from Saturday. Wednesday's score- t 2frtevstr.TeBu okeeyfrtpaewt

board gave Hal Upjohn's team its -second straight defeat,"Doc" Garner and Jimmy McLane turning in the best indi-
having won last Wednesday over the Portsmouth Marines vda efracs hswe .A ae nDefeda
55-38. Last Saturday they were eked out by a poorer Har AndoethestYork Pool. get
vard junior varsity squad 42-38, tn tre s".K"Fse n
while on ednesday they went tn tre s".K"Fse nflI ~~~~~~~Bill Lovekin took first and third in
down to the hands of the.- hiyT ack Tea Tr D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bue Do nth50yrdahitertersw
superior Fargo Naval Receiving time of 26.5 seconds. The event was
station qunet omrowa 4 00

in the Tomorrow at nost Harvard In the closest of the day, all four men~~he loset o theday allfou me
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~touching the wall less than two feetsudfaces Boston ollege . .s, T apa't. "Doe" Garner, having put

wquad will te B.lloU. Theolgia HWed-I ~ ~ I v ai in some very heavy practice this
nesday by theto GreenoloicalCaptain Don'Lazo and Jim McLane as they are about to start A 1week, copped the 100-yard breast-
game. gaesoedPL.~ ose toGren ourse during a time trial last week at the York Pool. Bancro ft, MYacomb~er, stroke in his fastest meet time of

Las wek'sgae sowe P.A. Breaks, Stottmann Prentiss, 2 Defaults the year, 1: 12.2. Pete Schellens
on the top all the way. Althoughbruhdontidnhsrae
the Marines played good ball, they Ties, Cage Records Win a 19-0 Victory brounghteow third inwhish race,

t o shpean ToorrwCag pr-eards tra '.oss, R o e Lead flori Last Saturday the wrestling teamgingteea aladwihti-
Nveren't in the best ofsae n Tmroaprmwaytak 51 ~oeraeasrngHradVrity creased in every event Harvard

didnt diplaytheteamwork Ando- team will take to the field against vraeasrn avr as
edid. Caspain thalUjhepr-asrn avr em whc B o k y - . Or by a score of 19-9 in an exhibition Icould do no better than a third n

Bi attac all though th ou-ct n~x 5132 ___________InBlue__Hockeyo some oVthethadestffihtingosothee200yardsfrestyle;asgJimm
gaed ro uem hrug the L metsre lastl weea. Smashing their way from behind - far displayed by the Blue team. Mcaecniudi i inn

- game, ropping hem throgh the ~ 5 meet sore shoud be 5If -tLhe third period, Andover's Driving Bill Roome scored his see- The meet was notable for the great days, taking the race in 2:06.6 by

P. A. defense was very good, as L*e4iI1i wil fare aganist Exeter on swept on to defeat Belmont Hill 5 from Hank Ross. His shot was lArtie Tebbens. Artie, in turn, was
Louie Gross, Clayton, and John An- niarch . --Two of Harvard's rn- to4i h otnsaigcu athard and high, and as, goalie Al-patothAnvemnndgatbutwnyfethad fte
derson kept open the eagle eye and ners, Charlie Gray and Joe Hol- Stra.A ati enrpae caide jumped for the puck, it his, his pas hudb ie npriua

the forwards. Stu Richardson fol- oers of last year's varsity track of furrnar-flls henaeknolongrpBle7Sweps1acksrok
habit?, lowed Upjohn, scoring 11. This Lquad at Andover. The Harvard goalie Bernardinracked uel7mwellHatl13:08 had the strength to stand up. Next Captain Don Lazo and Walt

markedthe quntet' fifthvictoy teamwill b led y two ormerearned saves-, the Blue attack drove Anoe 5 emn il()Saturday, the team faces Needham Pomeroy combined to make the 100
mared he uinet' fith ictry eamwil beledby twoforerforward to overcome Belmont's 4-2- Bernardin, g g, Alcaide which supposedly claims that they yard backstroke another cleanES in 9 starts. iajxeter stars Harwood, who broke lead at the beginning of the third Reiner (cap ), rd rd, Skilton would rather beat us than any otherswefothBl.Dnldte

OnSaturday the team was defi- tne kaxeter cage pole vault record period. Rogers, d Id, Livingston ta.woewyadfnse bu he

nieyoff, as they couldn't click and aLwekan wiaprtr. One minute, forty-four secondsGuecc ete(ocp. The first two matches were de- lengths ahead of Walt in the goodiT let their lead be taken right away Last week a powerful Dartmouth after the starting whistle for the Roome, rw rw, Gelotte (co-capt.) faults to Nutt and Gordon in the time of 1:07.0. Andy Flues kept up
from them. The Blue really ut- Varsl~y beat Andtover 52 to 39. 1Th first period, a short pass from Otto Ross, 1w 1w, J. Harvey 121 and 128-pound classes respect- P. A.'s, string of firsts by garn-ering
classed Harvard, but they just Liavitiual stars for the Blue were Gruner and a low screened shot by Hockey Scoring ively, and the ten points thus gained the 100 yard freestyle with a strong

fered couldn't quite settle downa. Stu ±"o0rm Nourse breaking his own Bill Roome started P. A.'s scoring.G A Tfiue lagyinteialal.fnshHeoedutRcnbkr
asr, Richardson's 14 points needed more ollut ut record for the third sue- At 10: 50, a three man attack by RosG A Th figrd lagel i thl falt ta.nsh.H oe utReebce
b litsupport to overcome the Red lead. 1-e--zive week with a throw of 63 Belmont worked the puck through Grnr2 5.lstboayrtftemr xei Blueawh finhd semCaond th e
aokiJohnny Clayton and Lou Gross, both teet, 10 inches, and Red Stoltmann our defense nad a short, slow poke Aegrt2 4 6 enced King of Harvard. Sawyersetvli :05 n int h

.s not IContinued on Page 4 aunning a beautiful 600 in 1:16.6 to by co-captain Bob Gelotte bobbled Dawson 5 1 6 showed great resourcefulness at all dive, Andover had clinched the meet
would ~~~~~~tie last year's record set by C into our net. Roome 3 3 6 tmnies, and brought applause from and was leading 34 to 11.

wouldi ________________ 'ntLaCX. Other stars for the Blue Belmont Attacks Rie the all-to-small crowd by pulling a

with t we'-re ip Paradise winning the In the second period, Belmont, Curtis 2 1 3 couple of beautiful switches. Continued on Page 4L E 0 N S tabh anti tying for first in the 300 took the ice to play a hard hitting Fortmniller 2 1 3 In the next match, captain Ban- _______________

andI 'oin Ailnens who cleared 11M2 offensive game, scoring three times Chapin 2 0 2 croft took down 145-pound Ray and
~harity For Good Sandwiches teet, to win the pole vault which inthe first nine minutes of play. - - __ then amazed the spectators by pre- PERSONAL BELONGINGS
peaker Sodas and Ice Cream -,,,over swept-Appel and Laskey Co-captain Dave Beede (who came Totals 25 22 47 venting the Harvard man from pull- CRATED - SHIP TO YOUR
;e re& LOOK second and third. to last year's P. A. summer session) Saves: Bernardin, 243; Lewis, 25. ing an obvious wing on him. De- HOME - STORAGE ALSO
tion w ________________ Ed Carter captured a second i netted the first goal at :43 on a re- __________spite the absence of some of the
wven bia the hurdles as did Zoot Neuhoff n bound off the left side. About four S I~ Bancroft trickiness against an Colonial Furniture Shop
ild ruin the 35-pound' weikht which was minutes later, Joe Kitterage of the RE P LCKr I ER equally tricky opponent, he fought 

Jsing F IAndover uit h thrown frthe first time this year. second line skated in close to sink C ,hard throughout the match to rack Banr tetAndover

iple, L ON THE SQUARE Charlie Black got a third in this the puck in the upper right corner DEF EAT J. V. B" up another decision for the Blue. _____________

-lost of event. In the umps, Andover's only of the cage. At 8:04 Steve Kilton, AlTaie Mden Another tough battle was the 155-
[onated GOOD FOOD placers were Ford Hubbard who 1ace defenseman just out of the ser- Al-ale aei pound bout between Macomber and -ANDOVER

in and ~~~~~~leaped 6 feet, 1 inch for a second in viee, broke through the Blue de- Five-Minute Space Trinkle of Harvard. Up against a
ye to 0 the high jump, and Rick -Hudner fense and made a quick pass to Bringing to an end the hockey really tough enemy, Macomber COAL COMPANY
)e und For' Delicious Sandwiches who got third n hte broad jump Beetle. His hard, accurate hot games to be played with Exeter this showed all his, usual skill and fight,
of all with a jump of 19 , feet. Dart- bounced off Bernardin's pads, for year, last Saturday, Mr. McCarthys and won the match by a couple of Guy B. Howe, Pres.

or Juicy Tender mouth swept the 1000 which was Belmont's, fourth and last goal. J. V. 'B' squad met the Exeter all- fast switches and an armnroll.-
Af this Steaks - Chops - won by Hanley, ICA.A cr6~i country Hank Ross then started Ando- class team on Rabbit Pond and At 165, Doyle found his-match in
change -FOUNTAIN SERVICE- championship in the good time of ver's scoring run. On a pass from went do-wn to a third period, -1. Louria of Harvaird. In a demon- JH .GEO
ness st two minutes, 21 seconds. fighting playmaker, Otto Gruner, defeat. stration of wrestling technique, JH .G EO
tes by through the opposing defense, Ross For the first two periods the Doyle tried several bar and chan- WATCHMAKER - JEWELER
w- the lifted the puck with a backhand game was a close and well matched ceries until he was himself thrown. OTCA

hard in JANUARY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~swipe to hit the post and careen affair, Both teams played a good Nearly pinned himself with a ham-
oin FEBRUARY into the net at 11: 4. As the Blue brand of hockey and neither seemed mer lock and half-nelson Doyle ral- Complete Optical Service

.t the P started its last period offensive t.) be able to get any advantage over lied and once out from under put
)ns iun MAARCH SRIH TOagainst a 4-2 lead, it was obvious the other. Nevertheless, thsexe- the one-quarter nelson to work, but Futll Line of Quality-
ild leave 'uiu~SRAGTT they meant to win or go down fight- ter players and team play seemed despite talented and spirited wrest- School Jewelry
Lrge iIng. Hank Ross again scored on a to be a little better than the Blues. ling, he could not win the match.

THE EAGLE DYE WORKS ~~~~~~~~~~long hard shot high in the left cor- With five minutes, of the third The thriller of the afternoon, the 48 Main Street Andover
ild thatT E E G E Y O K ner at 3:14. period gone, and the score still tied 175-pound match was lost by Aik- Tel. And. 830-R
-to ent 396 WOODLAND STREET Win Allegaert's skillful stick- at zero apiece, Odell put in Exeter's ContinedonPge_
Lrhun HARTFORD, CONN. handling led the second line in sev- first tally. On almost the next play,CotneonPg4

a dE eral lightning forays, and finally Douglass again scored for the Red
3 f the Or Send Your CleanIng-and Pressing-Via Parcel Post Nell Chapin flipped the puck into and only a few minutes later Odell
~men SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAIL CLEANERS th lower left of the cage at 6:40 scored again. Mooney then sunk Get that Extra Pair of

i on a pass from Fred Frmle.one rAndover and that ended the
reedoni - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scoring for the afternoon. 

reedon'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I,"

The Blue fought desperately for i'I
tieh the remaining few minutes to try I!'-' .f -

the Ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to overcome the two-goal deficit but s o
tdecake "Serving New England for Over Sixty Years" the Red defen-se proved to be too
l te tough to crack In that short time.N O
f~ ter ESTABLISHED 1884 Exeter had the superior team and ~N 0X
-nment deserved to win but except for the PLAIN SHADES
tnsure V five minutes during which all the 45 O Wool --- 75c

ied SW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~goals were made, it looked like any- -rJ/
aed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~body's game. PLAIN RIB WOOLS

that . -Andover J V. "B"-Brodeur, G; NSIC
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pollard, RD; Walker, LD; Stafford, L

rg. of G. .Giovino & Co. C; Kimball, RW; Mooney, LW. ARGYLES - - - 1.50
Ll incefl Andover sparps-Hagerty, Friday, WHT AHL IC OS
loyee Gc r ruta Algrant, Cheney, Foster, Ernst, WHT AHL IC OS

or es W holesale G o es- Fri n roduce Reach, Mason, R. . Cunningham, 100% Wool - Cushion Heel- - - -1.00

non PA. Crowe, Baldwin. WHITE RIB ATHLETIC HOSE- - - -1.00
Double "G" Brand - Blue Orchid Brand _____________ COTTON OR RAYON HOSE-.55

a boys. Sporting Goods
ined to
rest f 19-21 Commercial St., Boston, Mass. E li nE M 1 1
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NatatorsV¶/in ~SPORTS OF THE WEEK Lowers Request P. RODNEY WINS 
~~j~~~aL~~~iAA ~0Varsity B~Lsketball vs. os I W . Studies 1~ A D P I ESta

* * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ From ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ College . Here, 4.0P. otne rmPg 
6 a 54 -12 Fro M- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Varsity Track vs. Harvard, Continued from Page 1cntnefrm ag 1 -

I H vs. Deerfield idea of mathematics as a variablere : 30 . M -Rodman Rhodes, was, the tier

By R. R. Agrant and yesterday. The Red Saxrvard J errsi , 2:imin . M.rild ie f-ahmtisa vral

fiestart laines. fo teuh today___ Academy. Here, 2:30 P. M science that throws a person on his speaker, with a selection foim '"T

to sarttrai .. g nIbt sudcotndfrmPg1VastWrslnv.Nehliown ingenuity and teaches him to Signs. of the Last Judgement", fro

-Last Wednesday's basketball Also working c the c: :9 Vics AlhuhnierSmDstnoHr,215PM.a
Tom Whelan, principal o Lynn AthuhnihrSmDstnoHee2:5i.Mthnloiay.agryndGoz"hBckng 

oiisa ta

gaeagainst the Fargo sailors EgihHhwo ftnReeves Hart -eualled his best score, Varsity Fencing vs. Worcester, believed that mathematics s very Vol
game g - Eglish High who oftenumpires they were good enuht o ee :5~ .ncsayfor mental discipline be- lated by Richard Morris-

proved to be the best one so fal Andover games. 
causeh It ispHaneexact and systematicr Richard Rubin followed Rhod

this season, even though the Blue ** Brady, Harvard's only representa- .- -as 
ti neac idsseai

lost by a 75-61 count. Such a sho"- While the rest of the student body tive In the dive, by a comfortable.I~ thatce theutmbinationg precise al- Trsteram byt E. A.lRobison. fro

ing is really amaZgis peacefully attended classes yester- ~ swieRee oaldgebra and imaginative Geometry Is of these last speakers, spoke fluen

ream that has already played some (lay mornhing, Jim .Mellor was mod- 49.30 pit;wieRee oaldbs o h tdn.l n el ihfil odit

40-odd games. Besides, Fargo's star, eling football pants in the gym. 46.35New 
MethodrFavored pretation. 

not only played in these games. but Here is the story: It seems that an By taking both relays, Andover New____Methehasdspakraovtereed

also indulged in pro basketball on athletic concern was visiting 'M. turned the meet into a rout. The Continued from Page 3 Onc" again definite sides were Thlatsekroteevn

the Bo ton Coodwi s, ha ing pa -Di~ eniel-te, nd wa showii- ne Blue trio n the150 ya d med ey re takenKathisf H rvtimeb Inottteenreviewtiofinwt esrCarl of whsifelrhwhose hos electit

ticipated in some 30 games, thus stlso otalpns aual lay won by a little over ten feet in ma oKrio avrbtntFrench. Supporting taeir theory of was Saroyan's "My Name Is Araa
.1 :styles of football pants. Naturally, without aandoulso favoed thgnew hichiedintrpretdysolellg

making the Andover' contest ap- Deke wvanted to see what they'd 1:27.0. Don Lazo accounted for wihu ,fgt mdtteyligreauer freedom In courses, Mar- His was also a humorous artic

proximately his 70th game of the oo lieo aplyran whmototisagnbyouigteofthe crowds, Aikman bridged o tah

season. Their experience was clear- shudb ih a adbtJmslab two lengths ahead of his opo again and again, tortuously twisting way o tehigFrench - the delivered so easily that the au ca

ly shown by the remarkable per- shledo So rih a w as ndrom t calle nent in the backstroke leg of the his way out of four near-falls, losing n cltestdnarosh wsagodscndt cug n

centage of long shots tbey put into from the gym floor where he was, event. "Doe" Garner and Oren, Mc- tedcsoanatteam iethrown ttesuetfo h a odscn oM~g 

the basket. prciiga little basketball, and Cleary both added Slightly to this winning the respect of the crowd. start. Fleming, too, Pointed out that was awarded the second prize Mori

priingdne h athe eqilead. As a final, heavy-weight Prentiss the natural way of speaking and eleven dollars. ISOC1h

Fo thos wh ai no wilingyadnne th atletcmeuip defeated Parsons of Harvard' ini a then learning grammar is superior, The judges were Mir. Boyce, tlisti

For those who did not already nent that had to be viewed. As umaybone-grinding match. After the in- bu rs n agryaiertatHmlread r ml.T st

know, Life's article on Jimmy Mc- yet we havent heard of any off ers 50 Yard Freestyle: wion by Fish-.ta aeonbyPet~~hr bte os m aind etvea oget ag th t Humchntest apn only toll EnT

Lane is appearing in this week's for modeling jobs received by Jim, er (A) time: 26.5; 2: Burnham (H); wtas lttledchang of positin ande the mtaind obecie pins of rit ten I ande wasFou ofen nalt e tend

isse. Wey rem sorryr t o ppin buiumors ar-e that Esquire is af- 3: Lovekin (A). main point of Interest was the French. Juniors; the others, Lowers. it' eg

thoefuboy fromctngi ExTe whowre ter- him. 100 Yard Freestyle: won by Flues Oklahoma ride which Parsons tried Intedsuso fLtn twsas neetn ont ht broul

hopefull prdictin ins Thea Exonian:1005 : kn* * 
nucefll.Nx Stra, h n h 

*uso 
f ai, twsaloitretn t oetht O

P A PlyerOf Te Wek oes(A); tim: 1:00.5 (.2:Rcnbcr sucfuy.NxSardth generally agreed that this subject poetry was recited, as in years p

that it apemuch.. less th a t0% p.o A.tPlaern OfTemWeek ote (H); 3:Yar rlle:).yMc Blue faces Needham, a team which is dufl and boring In the first years Ie

tide op MoLane will appear in Pa- baktalth:Cpaiaa p ae()tie :66 :Tbe s Itosrn uyo o ekn ite

of appearing Another ar- tbo ottadin members ofl the 200e Ard Frmeety: wnbMchaitherstonetiguobcause~ of Its lack of flexibility. MILRS HO ST E ee

rade, the Sunday supplement, an0..2 ebn fyuaetbs onStill, all thought thatOadvanced ietes

March 24th. .. We might mention, john who scared 26 points in the (A); 3: Perry (H). yoSih~cm u n ieteLti, wlthouits tyt advpaiosd

subject, that afterBlue's defeat at the hands of the 100 Yard Backstroke: won by La team somehneeded upt.dgv thyai, ituh m oere nyabl o anlEpetehe epiri

while on this sbetthtaerFargo sailors, and Lou Grass whose zo (A) time: 1:07.0. 2: Pomeroy adoe nee Hupp rvad hy i only h stude cnoarrie atd Epr ho earn

some months of concentrated cor- defensive work has been outstand- (A); 3: Stone (H). AdvrHradi nytesuetcnarv t0A

respondence, Life magazine covered ing if little publicized during this 100 Yard Breaststroke: won by 121-pound class this stage more quickly, he will 40 Main Street Tel. And. 531 uess

the Exeter Pram last week. ~season. Garnre (A) time: 1:12.2. 2: Viel- Nutt* default have a far greaVer interest in theuet

Anunfortunate happening took mn(H); 3: Schellens (A). 128-pound class subject. ANuOse
-olaceat th tracQ'MentetstMeetr-Dive: won by Dysart (A) score: Gordon* default Emergency Program A OER R TDO :re

- olace at the track meet last Satur- Quint tTo Me t 49.30. 2: Hart (A) 46.35; 3: Brady 136-pound class Kll* I a brvitdad opeey OTATSADGOUS 'id

day when Hanley, Dartmouth's star (HI) 41.50. Sawyer decision uneheare ienore omherpe-l SNRTASO FNISHGROP ions

distance runner, missed breaking Bos_____________ 145-pound class viuseeprerformncoe f seior die- PitrefAmingT aINdrIING eete

the record because the most re- ~ '~Bancroft* 
decision Ray ciuseGorafvero sers peech 123ur M amingree Tel.i1011 eeio

cent one was.not posted. Hanley's Continued from Page 3- 6 S nosLeave 155-pound class ______ov__o_________seec_12_Mintret _el._____io

time did break the posted record S iosMacomber* decision Trinkle, on .labor-industry relations. With- trl

of 2:22, but did not break Cy Chit- stood out on the defense, while A mr be R c ds165-pound class Joel Nixon as moderator, Ken Borg,ine

tick's time of 2:21.2 -which had not Capt. Upjohn continued to pace his NDoyle decision iouia,* EdJns o ads n dJnshang,

been put up on the board. Hanley terrific avei'age by scoring 12 Cniudfo ae1~15pudcasto vri h mrec rae O es

recently broke the Exeter cage rec- points. Hal boosted his total tal- Aikman, decision Karki* by the governor's speech which re-,L rw

ord for the same distance. lies to 139, giving him an average was a member of the Stamp Club. Hevwih ls . placed most radio programs at this om
of 13.9 points, per contest. Heavyweight class ~~~~~~fifteen-minute interval. erelhA fl(

of 13.9 points per contest. He ha~s no definite plans for the im- PrentiaO decision Parsons md Ie 
Johnny Pesky of the Boston Red The day before yesterday the mediate future, but he intends to *Denotes winner. "Bicermae is ' tatig'RA U TI G Y te

Sax worked out at shortstop and Blue quintet i'eally played terrific enter either Stevens or M. I. T., __________ peech of 1948," sald Landis, in ex-,tre

third in the Andover cage in an in- ball. Although greatly outclassedbohegnrigsolinSl psigteoiintathiR- ea

Flop Fol- in sibthzenineerngskioolsinpSj-hDEBA ESdDuhecaIthe oinionthatRhe ReMNaei
field made up of coach -_tq~~~~~ber. publican 1governor took car-e not to'

lanbe atfist ndRubeeat sec- team to one of their most brilliant WlimApeyPlad Bl's HI O D AT S hurt either side. Landis declared tent

exhibitions of eseason, while go- future planes after today's gradua- LhCaAE LI ITt the risks involved in raising oa 
ing down in defeat to the Fargo tio areCtillundcide.IWilelereor's wages were not comparable is

Dalton Phdrmacy saoir w75-sli. Th pasn and acrtb- in Andover, he played on the Var- Continued from Page 2 ~ to the gains that would -result if sf

EuI~~MEJ shooting was t and accurate, bu~~~ty Football, Varsity Lacrosse, J. this raise were put into effect, and fn 

"Where PharmacY Is a Proffsios thVa. wr utabu wc Hockey and All-Club Hockey would be dismissed for a more corn- Ed, Jordan was equally adamant in fy "S

that good. Oftentime shootingteams. In extra-curricular activities petent. worker. hlI policy of bettering the condi-

16 MAIN STREET ~~from midcourt they would ;sink he was active in Philo, Circle A. Bahr, the last speaker for the Lions of the worker.

_______________________________shots one after another, playing and the Rifle Club. negative, stated with little evidence Feeling that the demands of cor- Thr'

-open ball, with emphasis on attack.orrissey Taxi Service ~Their backhand passes, were tricky Ronald Loring Tarbox: Ron haa that such a measure is unconstitu- porations should be taken into con-,se

Morr~ y Tai Serice and accuirate and every player had been a member of the choir and the cional, the act of a "bureaucratic, .Aderation, Borg advocated a cam- culty~

a dead shot. Not one sar soe glee club for three year% the band autocraticditorhp"Tshpome which would -still benefit thek

Baggage Tover1apins.buteaheemertwoyeradteRvte"on said, is because it Is human nature labor. Populist Jones used the evi-th

PACKARD TAXI SERVICE ovr1eons u ahmme yas n h 
SvtlW 

n
PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop. ~scot'ed except two. As for P. A. yer ewsassatmnager of to tyogerih Heas - dence -that 60,000,000 familIes havee i

32 Park Street Tel. 8059 they really -were playing heads up lacrosse last spring and has been ported his colleagues point that th tles n mme n ao Compliments of ests

a member of the wrestling squad measure would not pay -the national to show the need for higher wages.
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